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~~ 
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allocating Q additional vote to be determined in either er both a_ny 9_f these 
cases by the articles and bylaws of the central association. 

Sec. 2. If S.F. No. 848 is enacted in the 1989 legislative session, Minnesota 
Statutes, section 308.07, subdivision 4, as amended by section 1 of this act, is 
repealed and S.F. No. 848, article 1, section 35, -is amended to read: 

Sec. 35. [308A.641] VOTE OF COOPERATIVE CONSTITUTED OF 
OTHER COOPERATIVES. 

A cooperative that is constituted entirely or partially of other cooperatives 
or associations may authorize by the articles or the bylaws for affiliated coopera- 
tive members to have an additional vote for; 

Q) a stipulated amount of business transacted between the member cooper- 
ative and the cooperative central organization or; 

(_2_) a stipulated number of members in the member cooperative; 

Q) Q certain stipulated amount o_f equity allocated t_o o_r held by the member 
cooperative Q _t_l3§ cooperative’s central gganization; g

~
~
~

~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

~~ 
~~~ 

~~~ 

~~

~ 

(3) _2_l_ combination 9f methods in clauses Q) t_o Q). [308.07 s. 4] 
Presented to the governor May 12, 1989 
Signed by the governor May 15, 1989, 5:45 p.m. 

CHAPTER l34—H.F.N0. 1429 
An act relating to licensure of ambulance services; establishing new standards; amend- 

ing Minnesota Statutes 1988, sections 144.801, subdivision 7; 144.802, subdivisions 3, 3a, 4, 
and by adding a subdivision; 144.804; 144.806; 144.807, subdivision 1; 144.808; 144.809; and 
144.8091; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1988, sections 144.805; 144.807, subdivision 3; and 
144.8092. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 144.801, subdivision 7, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 7. BASE OF OP-ERAFHQN OPERATIONS. “Base of operation 
operations” means the address at which the physical plant housing ambulances, 
related equipment and personnel is located. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 144.802, subdivision 3, is amended 
to read:' 
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Subd. 3. APPLICATIONS; NOTICE OF APPLICATION; RECOMMEN- 
DATIONS. (a) Each prospective licensee and each present licensee wishing to 
offer a new type or types of ambulance service, to establish a new base of 
operation, or to expand a primary service area, shall make written application 
for a license to the commissioner on a form provided by the commissioner. 

(b) For applications for the provision of ambulance services in a service 
area located within a county, the commissioner shall promptly send notice of the 
completed application to the county board and to each community health serv- 
ice board, regional emergency medical services system designated under section 
144.8093, ambulance service, and municipality in the area in which ambulance 
service would be provided by the applicant. The commissioner shall publish the 
notice, at the applicant’s expense, in the State Register and in a newspaper in 
the municipality in which the base of operation will be located, or if no newspa- 
per is published in the municipality or if the service would be provided in more 
than one municipality, in a newspaper published at the county seat of the county 
in which the service would be provided. 

(c) For applications for the provision of iife supper-t transportation ambu- 
lai1c_e services in a service area larger than a county, the commissioner shall 
promptly send notice of the completed application to the municipality in which 
the service’s base of operation will be located and to each community health 
board, county board, regional emergency medical services system designated 
under section 144.8093, and ambulance service located within the counties in 
which any p_a;t_ _qft:l1_e service area described by the applicant g located, and any 
contiguous counties. The commissioner shall publish this notice, at the appli- 
cant’s expense, in the State Register and in a newspaper with statewide eireaia- 
tier}. 

(d) The commissioner shall request that the chief administrative law judge 
appoint an administrative law judge to hold a public hearing in the municipality 
in which the service’s base of operation will be located. The public hearing shall 
be conducted as contested case hearing under chapter 14. 

(e) Each municipality, county, community health service, regional emergen- 
cy medical services system, ambulance service, and other person wishing to 
make recommendations concerning the disposition of the application shall make 
written recommendations to the administrative law judge within 30 days of the 
publication of notice of the application in the State Register. 

(1) The administrative law judge shall: 

(1) hold a public hearing in the municipality in which the service’s base of 
operations is or will be located; ' 

(2) provide notice of the public hearing in the newspaper or newspapers in 
which notice was published under part paragraph (b) er (e) for two successive 
weeks at least ten days before the date of the hearing; 
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(3) allow any interested person the opportunity to be heard, to be repre- 
sented by counsel, and to present oral and written evidence at the public hear- 
ing;

‘ 

(4) provide a transcript of the hearing at the expense of any individual 
requesting it. 

(g) The administrative law judge shall review and comment upon the appli- 
cation and shall make written recommendations as to its disposition to the 
commissioner within 90 days of receiving notice of the application. In making 
the recommendations, the administrative law judge shall consider and make 
written comments as to whether the proposed service, change in base of opera- 
tions, or expansion in primary service area is needed, based on consideration of 
the following factors: 

(1) the relationship of the proposed service, change in base of operations or 
expansion in primary service area to the current community health plan as 
approved by the commissioner under section 145.918; ‘ 

(2) the recommendations or comments of the governing bodies of the coun- 
ties and municipalities in which the service would be provided; 

(3) the deleterious eifects on the public health from duplication, if any, of 
life suppert trenspefiat-iefi ambulance services that would result from granting 
the license; 

(4) the estimated effect of the proposed service, change in base of operation 
or expansion in primary service area on the public health; 

(5) whether any benefit accruing to the public health would outweigh the 
costs associated with the proposed service, change in base of operations, or 
expansion in primary service area. 

The administrative law judge shall recommend that the commissioner either 
grant or deny a license or recommend that a modified license be granted. The 
reasons for the recommendation shall be set forth in detail. The administrative 
law judge shall make the recommendations and reasons available to any individ- 
ual requesting them. ' 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 144.802, subdivision. 3a, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 3a. LICENSURE OF FIXED-WING AIR AMBU- 
LANCE SERVICES. Except for submission of a written application to the 
commissioner on a form provided by the commissioner, an application to pro- 
vide seheduleel air ambulance service by -fi-xed-w-i-ng aireraft enl-y; shall be exempt 
from the provisions of subdivisions 3 and 4. _ 

A license issued pursuant to this subdivision need not designate a primary 
service area. V 
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No license shall be issued under this subdivision unless the commissioner of 
health determines that the applicant complies with the requirements of section 
-1447804; and the -Hi-1&5 under that seetien applicable federal gig 
state statutes ap_c_l rules governing aviation operations within t_l_1_e state. 

See. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 144.802, subdivision 4, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 4. COMMISSIONER’S DECISION. Within 30 days after receiving 
the administrative law judge’s report, the commissioner shall grant or deny a 
license to the applicant. In granting or denying a license, the commissioner shall 
consider the administrative law judge’s report, the evidence contained in the 
application, and any hearing record and other applicable evidence. The com- 
missioner’s decision shall be based on a consideration of the factors contained in 
subdivision 3, clause (ti) (g). If the commissioner’s decision is different from the 
administrative law judge’s recommendations, the commissioner shall set forth in 
detail the reasons for dilfering from the recommendations. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 144.802, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: ‘ 

Subd. §_._ TEMPORARY LICENSE. Notwithstanding pt_l3§_r provisions herein, 
flap commissioner may issue g temporary license Q instances i_n which _a mg magy service prpg would pg deprived p_i_‘ ambulance service. _Il_i_§ temporagy 
license shall expire when pp applicant @ been issued g regular license under gig section. _”l;l_;g temporag license _s_l_i_a1_l pg ygpg pp more E si_x months _t_‘Qp_i date pf issuance. A temporary licensee must provide evidence that flip licensee 
yvi_ll meet _th_e requirements pf section 144.804 _a_n_d_ 33 rules adopted under _t_l;§ 
section. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 144.804, is amended to read: 
144.804 STANDARDS. 
Subdivision 1. F-I-RS513 A-ID €ER5HF-IGA-TE DRIVERS AND ATTEND- ANTS. No publicly or privately owned basic ambulance service shall be oper- 

ated in the state unless its drivers and attendants possess a current advaneed 
American Red Gross -first aid cert-itieete or other first aid or emergency medical 
care certificate authorized by rules adopted by the state commissioner of health 

chapter l4erissueelbyt-heeemmissieaerpursuaaat-to 
seetien 2-l4.—l-3. Until August _l_, 1994, g licensee pm substitute g person& 

emergency 
gpp _o_r g person yv_ll9_ lips successfully completed t_lna_ United States Department 
0_f Transportation lg responder curriculum, §ILd_ lhp his gk:_o pg trained t_o pip all pf _th_e eguipment carried ip _tp§_ ambulance, fo_r 9_n_e £115 persons o_n_ g basic ambulance, provided gl_1_a; person v_i/fl function Q Q driver while trans- porting _a patient. fie commissioner fiy grant a_ variance tp allow g licensed ambulance service t_o pg attendants certified py _’th_e American B_§gi_ Cross Q advanced figs; £1 £1 emergency grp _ip order Q ensure 24-hour emergency ambulance coverage. 13 variance must expire pg E glam August _1_, 1990. 
I_l_1_§ commissioner flag study 1_h_e roles §_pg1_ responsibilities o_f _fi_r_st responder 
units grip report tpg findings py January 1, 1991. _'l:h_n» study _s_@ address a_t 
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a, minimum: §_l_) education and training‘ Q) appropriate equipment and itg use‘, 
Q) medical direction and supervision; and (fl) supervisory and reoulatory require- 
ments. 

Subd. 2. EQUIPMENT AND STAFF. _(a_) Every ambulance offering ambu- 
lance service shall be equipped with a stretcher and after August -1-, -1-9-7-9; a 

sioneflstetewidefadéoeommunimfimmplenaspremulgatedinialefireguired 
py tll commissioner and carry Q lggst the minimal equipment necessary for the 
type of service to be provided as determined by standards adopted by the 
commissioner pursuant to subdivision 3 and eha-pter -14. 

(13) Each ambulance service shall offer service 24 hours per day every day of 
the year, unless otherwise authorized by the commissioner; and eaeh velaiele, 

(9) Bil; ambulance while in operation transporting 2_1 patient shall be stalfed 
by at a driver and an attendant: Dr-i-Vere and attendants are out-horilzeel to 

vision _I_. An ambulance service may substitute Q t_l_1§ attendant a physician, 
osteopath or, registered nurse -for the attendant, 9_r physician’s assistant yylyg Q 
gualified py training t_o g appropriate eguipment in an thp ambulance. When- 
everanambulaneesenéeefindsitémpessibleteafiangeforanettendentte 
aeeempanytheérrveletheérivermaypreeeedtoaneweranemergeneyeall 
without an aeeompa-nying attendant; provided that the sewiee shall melee all 
reasoaableefiertstearrangelerenettendanttebepresentatthesiteefthe 
emergency and enrou-te to a health eare Advanced flfp support proce- 
dures including, b_11t pp; limited £9, intravenous fl_1_1_ig administration, d_rug admin- 
istration, endotracheal intubation, cardioversion, defibrillation, £1 intravenous 
access fiy pg performed py Q physician, osteopatg registered nurse, g physi- 
cian’s assistant E pap appropriate training all authorization, gn_d w_l1o p_r_g_-_ 

311 _oj'tl1_e equipment E supplies Qt normally carried gm basic ambulances. 
(d) An operator ambulance service shall not deny life support transportation 

sewiees emergency ambulance service to a fly person needing lite suppefi eare 
emergency ambulance service because of ability inability to pay or d_i1_e_: _t_9_ source 
of payment for services if this need develops in within the licensee’s primary 
service area. Transport fig such g patient may bye limited t_g _t_l§ closest appro- 
priate emergency medical facility. 

Subd. 3. TYPES OF SERVICES TO BE REGULATED. The commission- 
shall promulgate as fly adopt _rules standards for the operation of needed tp 
carry E sections 144.801 Q 144.8091, including the following types of ambu- 
lance service: 

(a) basic life support ambulance service; whieh shall have 3 l1_a_s appropri- 
ate personnel, vehicles, and equipment, and be i_s maintained in e S-8-fl-l-T-&Fy‘ 

according t_o gep adopted l_)y tfi commissioner according t_o chapter 
1+4, 1 t_l1_2_1_t_; provides g lgv;l o_f_c_2_1§ so as to ensure that life-threatening situa- 
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tions and potentially serious injuries can be recognized, patients will be protected 
from additional hazards, basic treatment to reduce the seriousness of emergency 
situations will be administered and patients will be transported to an appropri- 
ate medical facility for treatment; 

Q3) intermediate ambulance service that hag appropriate personnel, vehicles, 
_zp;c_1 eguipment, gig i_s maintained according Q standards tli_e commissioner 
adopts according t_o cha ter gt; _apg_ t_l_ig_t_ provides basic ambulance service _an_d 
intravenous infusion_§ pg defibrillation 9;‘ both. Standards adopted _b_y pip; _qgn_— 
missioner shall include, p_u_t pg pg limited t_o_, eguipment, training, procedures, 
ap(_i medical control; 

(-19) (9) advanced life support ambulance service wliieh shall laraye Ll;a_t_ hag 
appropriate personnel, vehicles: and equipment, and be is maintained in e sani- 
tary eenditien 499 as te previde meelieal eafe beyenel the according t_o standards 
fl1_§ commissioner adopts according 19 chapter fl, gtpd _t_l_ipt provides basic life 
suvpefi level: irneiudifisr bat not limiter} *6: ifitfibatiefiz fllhklflcj ssmia 2113 Q addition. advanced airway management, defibrillationi and administration of 
intravenous fluids and eertain pharmaceuticals; Vehicles 9_f advanced ambu- 
lance service licensees pg; equipped 9; staffed a_t 11_1p advanced ambulance ggri 
jg level shall pp; pp identified _t_g fig public pp capable o_f providing advanced 
ambulance service. 

(e) sehedu-led (Q) specialized ambulance service: flit provides basic, inter- 
mediate, 9_1; advanced service g_s desivnated pp ]'._1_1§ commissioner, app i_s restrict- 
9.91 by in gqwsigrist 19 (.1) kss we .2_4 __._hours 9.1? __I‘xeV<= Lian £2) .d.e__g__si nated.. 
§_egg_n_e_:pt_s pf :13 population, 9_1_‘ Q) certain types o_f medical conditipn_§; app 

(d)ambulaneesewieeprevidedbyanempleyer£erthebenefite£itsempley- 
868-}- 

(e) amlaulanee service eperated by a nenprefit entity and limited eaeelusiyely 
te preyiel-ing service by eentreet fer speeifie events and meetings: 

(-13) Le) air ambulance seheeluleei — fixed-wing: service, gap includes fixed-wing yd helicopter; _ap_d_ _i§ specialized ambulance service. 
ég-)ail“-ambulaneeselseeluled-l=ieliee1stei=. 

Anadvaneedlifesuppertambulaneemaybeusedasabssielifesuppert 

antteelauseéa): 

Until standards have been developed under clauses (B Q); Li): and (g-) fig), the current provisions of Minnesota Rules shall govern these services. 

H4:89ltel44:806shaHprewnteper&fienefepelieeemergeneyyehielebyene 
perwnnerefifeetanystatuwerregulatewauthefityyestedinthedepartmafief 
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Subd. 5. LOCAL GOVERNMENT’S POWERS. Local units of govern- 
ment may, with the approval of the commissioner, establish standards for ambu- 
lance services which impose additional requirements upon such services. Local 
units of government intending to impose additional requirements shall consider 
whether any benefit accruing to the public health would outweigh the costs 
associated with the additional requirements. Local units of government which 
desire to impose such additional requirements shall, prior to promulgation of 
relevant ordinances, rules or regulations, furnish the commissioner with a copy 
of such proposed ordinances, rules or regulations, along with information which 
aflirmatively substantiates that the proposed ordinances, rules or regulations: 
will in no way conflict with the relevant rules of the department of health; will 
establish additional requirements tending to protect the public health; will-not 
diminish public access to life support transportation ambulance services of accept- 
able quality; and will not interfere with the orderly development of regional 
systems of emergency medical care. The commissioner shall base any decision 
to approve or disapprove such standards upon whether or not the local unit of 
government in question has affirmatively substantiated that the proposed ordi- 
nances, rules or regulations meet these criteria. 

~~~

~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~ 
~~~

~ 
Subd. 6. RULES ON PRIMARY SERVICE AREAS. The commissioner 

shall promulgate as rules standards t-he definition of defining 
primary service area under section l44.80l, subdivision 9 §, under which 

’ 

the commissioner shall designate each licensed ambulance service as serving a 
primary service area or areas.

~
~ 

~
~ 

Subd. 7. DRIVERS OF AMBULANCE SERVICE VEHICLES. An ambu- 
lance service vehicle may gipll be staffed by a driver possessing a (-1-) current -first 

standards;orQ)&¥alideless€dHs%r3slieenseprevidedasirenandflashing 

ease;the&mbu+aneeseH4eevehieleisalsest&t¥edbytwoormore&ttend&nts 
meeting the following Ga-) at-tenda-at-s stafi-ng a basie ambulance 

attendants stafling an advanced ambul-anee sew-iee sehiele shell possess a eurrent 
eert-ifieet-ion as an enaergeney medieal teehnieian or an emer-geney med-ieal teeh- 

Minnesota driver’s license 9_r equivalent _a_ng_ whose driv- 
i_ng privileges E Q under suspension 9; revocation py fly mg E @ llglilg 
all siren gig used, th_e driver must all have completed training approved py 
tlip commissioner _i_n emergency driving techniques. Q ambulance transporting 
patients mu_st Q staffed l_)y a_t le_21s_t_ typ persons lhp a_r_e trained according t_o flip 
section, _<p1_g pl‘ whom gy pg tlrp driver.

~
~
~
~
~
~ 
~~ 

~~

~
~
~
~ 
~~

~
~ 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 144.806, is amended to read: 

144.806 PENALTIES.

~

~ 

Any person who violates a provision of sections 144.801 to 144.806 is guilty 
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of a misdemeanor. The commissioner may issue fines t_q assure compliance with 
sections 144.801 to WL806 and rules adopted under those sectionp, I_l;e com- 
missioner shall acfipt rules t_q implement p schedule o_f 1% 13; J_ap;1§fl L _1_9_9_1_- 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 144.807, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. REPORTING OF INFORMATION. Operators of ambu- 
lance services licensed pursuant to sections 144.801 to 144.806 shall report 
information about ambulance service to the commissioner as the commissioner 
may require;exeluéingéat&relati=vetepatientident-ifieat-ien: 

@ reports §l_13l_l_ p_e_ classified ag “private gig gt @@ gg§e_r the __1\flI_1_Q§; 
_s_c_>_tg government _d_aL1 practices a_ct, chapter 1_§, 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 144.808, is amended to read: 
144.808 INSPECTIONS. 
The commissioner may inspect life support transportation ambulance serv- 

ices as frequently as deemed necessary. These inspections shall be for the 
purpose of determining whether the ambulance and equipment is clean and in 
proper working order and whether the operator is in compliance with sections 
144.801 to 144.804 and any rules that the commissioner adopts related to 
sections 144.801 to 144.804. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 144.809, is amended to read: 
144.809 RENEWAL or EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN’S CER- 

TIFICATE, FEE. 
No fee set by the commissioner for biennial renewal of an emergency medi- 

cal technician’s certificate by a volunteer member of a volunteer a_n_ ambulance 
service or volunteer, fire department, 9; police department shall exceed $2. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 144.8091, is amended to read: 
144.8091 REIMBURSEMENT TO NONPROFIT AMBULANCE SERV- 

ICES. 

Subdivision 1. REPAYMENT FOR VOLUNTEER TRAINING. Any polit-. 
ical subdivision, or nonprofit hospital or nonprofit corporation operating a licensed ambulance service shall be reimbursed by the commissioner for the necessary 
expense of the initial training of a volunteer ambulance attendant upon success- 
ful completion by the attendant of a basic emergency medical care course, or a 
continuing education course for basic emergency medical care, or both, which 
has been approved by the commissioner, pursuant to section 144.804. Reim- 
bursable ex-pen-se Reimbursement may include tuition, transportation, food, lodg- 
ing, hourly payment for t_lg_e_ time spent in the training course, and other neces- 
sary expenditures, except that in no instance shall a volunteer ambulance attendant 
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be reimbursed more than $210 for successful completion of a basic course, and 
$70 for successful completion of a continuing education course. 

' 

Subd. 2. VOLUNTEER ATTENDANT DEFINED. For purposes of this 
section, “volunteer ambulance attendant” means a person who provides emer- 
gency medical services for a Minnesota licensed ambulance service without the 
expectation of remuneration and who does not depend in any way upon the 
provision of these services for the person’s livelihood. An individual may be 
considered a volunteer ambulance attendant even though that individual receives 
an hourly stipend for each hour of actual service provision provided, except for 
hours on standby alert, even though this hourly stipend is regarded as taxable 
income for purposes of state or federal law, provided that this hourly stipend 
does not exceed $500 in the year in whieh the reeeived training 
within E y_e_a; pf E fi_nal certification examination. Reimbursement fl Q 
pg under provisions o_fth_i_§_ section when documentation _i§ provided flip depart- 
mtfl o_f health tl1_at' fig individual E served @ ppp @ gig; ’th_e Q pf LIE 
_l_i_r1il certification exam pg Q active member pf p Minnesota licensed ambulance 
service. 

shaHen1ybepaid4br¥elunteerambulaneeattendantseemmeneiagandeem- 
plating training after July -1-, -1-9-7-7-: 

Sec. 12. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1988, sections 144.804, subdivision 4; 144.805; 144.807, 

subdivision Q; gig 144.8092, ar_e repealed. 

Presented to the governor May 12, 1989 
Signed by the governor May 15, 1989, 5:55 p.m. 

CHAPTER l35—H.F.No. 43 

An act relating to state lands; authorizing St. Louis county to sell certain tax-forfeited 
lands bordering public waters. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. PUBLIC SALE OF TAX-FORFEITED LAND; ST. LOUIS 

COUNTY. 
(Q) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 282.0& §_t_. Louis county 

pgy gefl jg tax-forfeited ling bordering public waters Q described 11; para- 
graph Q) in t_l;p manner provided Q‘ appraisal, gale, a_ng conveyance Q tgg-_ 
forfeited lg! py Minnesota Statutes, chapter @; 
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